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cci national news
Upcoming National Events
As mentioned in
our last report,
for CCI National
the year 2018
is the year of
implementation.

It’s also shaping up to be the year of
engagement – as the chairs of new
committees are engaging with both
their mandates and their members
– and the year of advancement, as
evidenced by the new CCI National
Conference that takes place for the
first time ever at the conclusion of
this year’s Fall National Leader’s
Forum hosted by the London and
Area Chapter in November.
Forum events taking place from
November 7th to 9th at the Delta
London include great meetings
as well as educational and social
events. The theme of the Forum is
“Taking the Lead,” which represents
the goals of CCI as we move into
the future: to be definitive leaders
in providing information, support
and connections for condominium
owners, directors and service
providers throughout Canada. The
“Taking the Lead” theme also takes
on a couple of new spins in reference
to the Forum’s main social events: a
night of big band music and dancing,
and a night at the races! (Unless the

date has already passed when you
read this, to register visit: https://cci.
ca/events/2018/11/07/fall-nationalleaders-forum-agm.)
The night of music and dancing
includes CCI National’s Annual
Awards Banquet, when we get
to express appreciation openly
for many of those who volunteer
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quietly making CCI the awesome
organization and community we have
all come to enjoy.
What’s new for the Forum this year
is that there
will no longer
be a Saturday
seminar,
but,
instead,
a
National
Conference
running from
8 a.m. to late
afternoon on
November
10th. This new,
first-ever annual event includes
exhibitors, seminars and a keynote
speaker, and is focussed on the
theme of “Mental Health in Your
Condo Community”. Special guest,
Michael Lansberg (of TSN’s Off the
Record) will take a frank look at
mental health, while other conference
sessions include hoarding, best
practices, and a legislative review.
London is, indeed, calling. Don’t
miss your opportunity to be part of
this landmark occasion. The night
of music and dancing includes
CCI National’s Annual Awards
Banquet, when we get to express
appreciation openly for many of
those who volunteer quietly making
CCI the awesome organization and
community we have all come to
enjoy.
Michael (Grand River & Golden Horseshoe) is
a former president and director of CCI-Golden
Horseshoe Chapter and currently sits on the CCINational Executive Board. He is a partner at Clifton
Kok LLP, practicing almost exclusively in the fields
of condominium management and condominium
development law, and is currently a Vice Chair of
Ontario’s Condominium Authority Tribunal.

